AIM for LAWTON
APPLICATION FORM
DIRECTIONS: Complete Sections I and II, including all required signatures. Please type or
neatly print the requested information. Applications that are not legible will not be
considered. Applications must be completed in full and signed by the student, student's
parent(s) or guardian(s) and school principal. Deadline to submit is November 1, 2018.

SECTION I: PERSONAL INFORMATION

NAME: __________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________________
CITY: _______________________STATE: __________ZIP CODE: _________________
PHONE #: ________________________________________________________________
SCHOOL: ________________________________________________________________
GRADUATION YEAR: ________ GPA: _____________

STUDENT COMMITMENT
If selected, your success in this program depends on your personal commitment to be an active,
involved, participating member. Full attendance at all sessions is required. Failure to attend all
sessions may result in removal from the program. Please read and carefully consider the
following statement, then sign on the appropriate line to indicate your agreement and
understanding.
.
If chosen for AIM for Lawton, I am committed, to the best of my ability, to meet all
requirements of the program. This includes full attendance at all sessions, completion of
related assignments, a positive attitude and respect for others. I also understand it is my
responsibility to complete any school assignments missed due to my participation in this
program.

___________________________________
Applicant’s Signature

_________________
Date

PARENT/GUARDIAN CONSENT
I (We) fully endorse my (our) child's participation in this program, and understand what
participation in this program entails, and pledge my (our) full support to ensure successful
completion.
___________________________________
Parent/Guardian’s Signature
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION CONSENT

__________________
Date

I understand the commitment involved with AIM for Lawton and authorize and support this
applicant's participation. In addition, I affirm the above student is in good academic/behavioral
standing/attendance.
__________________________________
Principal’s Signature

____________________
Date

SECTION II: SHORT ANSWER QUESTIONS
Directions: Responses to the short answer questions should be made on this sheet or attached.
Please type or print legibly.
Identify two or three things of which you are most proud:

Identify your two strongest leadership characteristics and explain how you use these
qualities in your school, church, or community:

What is your future or dream career/occupation?

Why do you want to be chosen for this program and what do you hope to gain from your
experience with AIM for Lawton?

Activity and Job Information:
==Social links/usernames
Facebook:
Instagram:
Snapchat:
Twitter:
==Activity 1==
Organization/Activity:
Grade in School:
Describe Involvement:

==Activity 2==
Organization/Activity:
Grade in School:
Describe Involvement:

==Activity 3==
Organization/Activity:
Grade in School:
Describe Involvement:

List any other activities:
==Job 1==
Organization/Company:
==Dates==
From:
Still at this job:
How many hours per week:

==Job 2==
Organization/Company:
==Dates==
From:
Still at this job:
How many hours per week:
To:

List any other jobs:

